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PEAK Software’s TED Energy Monitor for Control4 energy monitoring and
management system was installed last week at the latest Extreme Makeover:
Home Edition project just completed in Buffalo, NY. ABC’s award-winning
show selected the energy management system as a featured green element
for the project.
Sound & Theater, the New York-based dealer for PEAK Software,
coordinated the donation of the TED Energy Monitor for Control4 to the
Buffalo project. Shawn Lemay, owner of the firm, was on site all week
overseeing the installation.
Designers at the project were very excited about including the energy
monitoring system as part of the energy saving elements installed on the
project. David Homes built the first Silver Certified Green Home in New York
in 2005. We were happy to help the extreme team go green for this project.
The new home was turned over to the family on Saturday, with the anticipated
“move that bus” cheered on by a large crowd of friends and supporters from
the neighborhood. PEAK Software was proud to be part of the project and
help contribute energy conservation tools to the deserving family.
The Emmy award-winning reality program Extreme Makeover: Home Edition,
now in its 7th season, is produced by Endemol USA, a division of Endemol
Holding. It’s executive-produced by Anthony Dominici. David Goldberg is
Chairman, Endemol North America. The show airs Sundays from 8:00-9:00
p.m., ET on ABC.
PEAK Software is a leading provider of energy management software for the
connected home. By combining energy monitoring with automation systems,
PEAK Software creates “set it and forget it” energy conservation solutions that
fit today’s busy lifestyles. For more information on the TED Energy Monitor
for Control4 system, visit www.peaksoftwarecorp.com, email to
info@peaksoftwarecorp.com or call 1.877.683.4151

